
Summer Reading List for Students Entering the Fourth Grade

Students entering fourth grade are expected to read at least TWO fourth grade level or above
books over the course of the summer. After reading each book, students are asked to write a
summary of each one. The summaries should be three solid paragraphs with the first being
about the beginning of the book, the second about the middle, and the third about the end. The
summaries can either be handwritten or typed. If you would like to draw a picture to go with your
summaries we would love to see them! These will be due the first week of school and the
grades received will be incorporated on the student’s report card. Below is a list of suggested
books and authors. These are not the only books that can be read. Any book that is a movie,
however, will not be accepted.

Please do not read the following books as these are our novel study
books: Frindle, Shiloh, Stone Fox, The Sign of the Beaver, and The
Best Christmas Pageant Ever.

No Passengers Beyond This Point by Gennifer Choldnko
39 Clues Series by various authors
The Penderwicks by Jeanne Birdsall
The Whipping Boy by Sid Fleischman
The Courage of Sarah Noble by Alice Dalgliesh
Soup by Robert Newton Peck
Otherwise Known as Sheila the Great or other books by Judy Blume
Summer Ball or other books by Mike Lupika
Bloomability or other books by Sharon Creech
Jackie’s Wild Seattle or any other books by Will Hobbs
A Week in the Woods or any other books by Andrew Clements
The Percy Jackson Series or any other books by Rick Riordan
Molly Moon or any other books by Georgia Byng
Any books by the author Avi
Any books by Betsy Byers
Any books by Patrick Carman
Any books by Mary Downing Hahn

Just remember that this is only a suggested list. If you find another book that you would like to
read that is at the fourth-grade level or higher, please feel free to read away! Happy reading and
writing!

Mrs. Griffin Mrs. Vecchiato


